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Sale dietician says restrictive diets
are just not sustainable long term
Accredited practising dietician Simone Godde
(right) discusses healthy lifestyle and holistic
health with a patient.
live longer than “normal” weight people (page
124); “lose weight, live longer.” No study has ever
shown that weight loss prolongs life (page 140); and
“anyone can lose weight if he or she tries.” Biology
dictates that most people regain the weight they
lose, even if they continue their diet and exercise
program (page 170).
In his book If Not Dieting, Then What? Dr Rick
Kausman, in his first chapter on how diets don’t
work, goes into the dangers physiologically and
psychologically.
“DIET,” he submits, translates “D” for Deprivation,
“I” for Impressive results in the short term “E” for
Energy Sapping and “T” for Temporary.
Ms Godde said it was a great read, along with
Unapologetic Eating: Make Peace with Food and
Transform Your Life by registered dietitian Alissa
Rumsey.
She delves into the politics of weight, addressing
the big influences on weight stigma bringing a
refreshing freedom of eating.
At the heart of International No Diet Day is a
declaration of a day free of dieting and obsessions
about weight and shape and questioning the idea
of one ‘right’ body shape,
The day celebrates body acceptance and fat
acceptance and body shape diversity, and raises
awareness of weight discrimination, size-bias and
fat-phobia.
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It aims to foster an understanding of the science
and facts about the diet industry and the dangers
of commercial diet statistics.
The Butterfly Foundation of Australia says
“dieting can make some people more vulnerable
to developing eating disorders (with young female
dieters 18 times more likely to develop an eating
disorder than non-dieters)”.
International No Diet Day acknowledges the
suffering of those with eating disorders and failed
weight-loss surgery, and promotes a healthy lifestyle focusing on health at any size.
Ms Godde urged people to ditch diets.
“Recognise your body is beautiful exactly as it
is, celebrate and embrace qualities such as your
uniqueness, quirkiness, kindness or strength for
instance,” she suggests.
“Make a list of things you love about your body.
“Focus on the positives.
“Be kind to your body — begin efforts to live a
healthier lifestyle and self-love.
“Organise a group of friends, family or colleagues
to have a day without dieting.
“Eat what you love.
“Create a supportive environment for someone to
seek help or contribute to a greater understanding
of eating disorders and dangers of dieting.
“Have fun with food — be adventurous and cook
something that you have always wanted to, but
never cooked before.
“Blog on the day; share your experience with
diets.”
Ms Godde said the websites www.internationalnodietday.com, thebutterflyfoundation.org.au and
www.eatingdisorders.org.au/about-us/ had useful
information.
Eating Disorders Victoria can also be phoned on
1300 550 236 or email hub@eatingdisorders.org.au
The Butterfly Foundation can be phoned on 1800
33 4673, Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm, or
email support@butterflyfoundation.org.au
International No Diet Day is often associated
with a light blue ribbon.
Simone Godde, is an accredited practising
dietitian who works from Sale Medical Centre and
Gippsland Consulting Suites.
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diets (many of whom have little scientific knowledge
or credibility) is a little thing called ‘genetics’,” she
explained.
“As it turns out, one of the main determining
factors of weight and shape is our genes.”
Ms Godde said a far better objective was committing to long-term health and quality of life, rather
than focusing narrowly on weight as the sole or
major determinant of wellbeing.
“Weight and health is not and has never been a
causation, only ever a correlation,” she said.
Ms Godde said Dr Lindo Bacon, in his book Health
at Every Size: The Surprising Truth about Your
Weight displaced some important myths including:
“That fat kills.” On average “overweight” people

 

A SALE medical professional says people have a
better chance of recovering from terminal cancer
than maintaining weight loss from a diet in the
medium to longer term.
Accredited practising dietician Simone Godde
says the notion that any kind of restrictive diet
was sustainable was “a dangerous myth”.
Her comments come as International No Diet Day
nears, taking place this Thursday, May 6.
Ms Godde said every month, there seemed to be
a new “fad” diet that hit the market and claimed
to do what others have not.
“Diets promise so much, but deliver so little,”
she said.
“A crucial factor neglected by proponents of these

